
every Monday
I, at $1 75 per
aci--$1 00 per
No subscription

.ion of the pub-
paid.

he ustkat rates
,eatness and dis

street, directly

site Wamplers' Tinning Establishment--
XPILia" on the sign.

J. C. Neely,
TORNI:Y AT LAW, will attend to collec-
tions and all other business intrusted to

tiflare with promptness. Office in the S. E.
corner ofthe Diamond, (formerly occupied by
Wm. B. MA:tell:ma. Esq.)

Gettysburg, April 11, 1859. tf

Win. B. McClellan,
A TTOBNEY AT LAW.--Office fa West Mid-

dle street, ous door west of the new
Court House.

Gettysburg, N0r..14, 1833.

A. J. Cover,

ATTORYEY AT LAW, will promptly-attend
to Collections and all other business en-

trusted to him. Office between Fahnestocks'
and Danner Sc Ziegler's Stores, Baltimore street,
Ce'ettysbarg, Pa. (Sept. 4, 1t1.59.

Wm. A. Duncan,

A. ?TORNgY AT LAW.--01Ece the North-
rest corner of Centre Square, Gettysburg',

[Oct. 3,1859. tf

• Edward B. Buehler,

ATTOBSET AT LAW, will faithfally and
promptly attend to all basilicas entrusted

to mot. He speaks the German language.-
03ce at the same plate, in youth Baltimore
street, near Forney's drug store, aad nearly
opposite Danner & Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March Yo.

D. McConaughy,

ATTonsg VAT LAW, Office one door west
of fluehler's drug end book store.Cham-

bersou•g street.l ITTOINIT •AD SOLICITOR /OR
P.LTIINTS LIU P.E551,41. Dontity Land War-
rents, Ilac.-pay suspended Claims, and all
other elainif against the Government at Wash-
is ;ton. D. C.; also American Claims in England.
Lead Warrants located and sold, or bought, and
highest prices given. Agents engaged in
eating warrants In lowa, Illinois and other
western Stales. jsizrApply to him personally
or ley letkii-

GettysTlrg, Nor. ^_l,'s3.

Dr. A. W. Domey,

YOLVMRLY of Carroll county, Md., having
permanent, he,ated in liettr esburg. offers

its

E
profeisional servties to the citizens of the

turn and surrounding country in the practlieot
the rations brunehe.s of Lis professtou. Office
and residence, Baltimore street, next door to

~.

The Compiler offii.e. 11 here he Luffy lie found at
all 2;11Ilai 11 Len nut prufe,,iunall,,% engaged.

EIIiFFRINCE.B.

~r -

Prof. ',than R. Smith, Baltimore, Md.
le ner• Augustus Webster, D. D., Baltimore Md.

... Dr. J. L. Wurfi,l‘l, West.ninster, Md.
Dr. W. A. Mathias, " LA

Jacek Reese. Esq., " IA

Jelin E. Lougrell,E=q., " If

Geo. E. INamplee, E,q., " ti

Iter. Thomas Bowen, Gettysburg.
Oct. 25,1853. Gm

J. Lawreics H
1S his office one
door west ofthe

.•ittieras cii arch in
Chartinersharg street, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishiug to hare any Dental
Operation performed are respectfully invited to
call. 11,:rsaevcas: Drs. Ilorner, Rev. C. P.
Kraut'', D. D , Rev. H. L. D. D., Rev.
Prof. M. Jacobs, Prof. M. L. &Lever.

Gettysburg, April 11,"53.

MCD-
rPft.r ."111,11,1111771WT. 1

Notice.
Ar OB lIP:LTZU.S EsiTATE.—Letters of
ndrnitilstration on the estate of Jacob

lleltzel, late of Mouutpleita nt township. Adam.,
county, deceased, !hiving been granted to the
undersigned, re.dding io Osford township, he
hereby gives notice to all persons indebted to
e-aid estate to in lice immediate payment. and
thosehaving a-tims ag.tinst tire seine to present
thew properly Itutlientientel for .ettiett: eat.

DANIEL lIELTZEL,
Ang. 20. IVA. Gt*

'anners, Carpenters, &c.

ATTFND TO YOUII INTER,ESTS.—The
t‘ntier.igne.d nuuld re-peetfully inform the

auetbe citizens of Gettysburg and ,i-
-einlty particularly, that they are prepared to

furnish all persouN who concemplAte building
houses, barns, he.. with materials require! for
said buildings, such as RAFTEILS, LATHING,
SFILNGLES, BOARDS, and all HEAVY TIM-
BER for building.

Also, POSTS, RAILS, &e., continually on
baud, suit upon low term.: tor cash.

PLANK .t SPANGLER,.
Arendtsville, June le, 1860. 3m

Notice to Stockholders.
NoTic. is hereby gi%en to subscribers to the

Capital Stock ofthe GETTYSBURG GAS
GLIMPA,Iti tiottisayrueut GI the 21 tu.taltuc nt un
each share of stock tone-fifth of each L.h.tte.)
subscribed, payable uu the lot Of July out., is
hereby required to be wade to Joel It. I) quiet,
the Treasurer of said Company, at hie office in
his house, In the Boron :h of Gettysburg, agree-
ably to the terms of subscription.

By the Act of Assembly relating to Ga 4 Com-
panies, if notiee for the payment of .übscriptions
ofstock be not complied with, the company can

recover. one per cent. per mouth interest on the
umount due and unpaid

M. JACOBS, Preit
D. McCoi►uuer, Scr'y
July 1, 18G0.

Fruit and Ornamental
ES.—The subscribers having within the

three last years much enlarged their stock
,0 R

three
EES and PLANTS, will offer for sale dur-

ing the Fall of 1860, and Spring of 1961,an un-
usually large and thrifty lot of Apple,
Peach, Dwarf and Standard Aar, 4.-4dirt:,Plum, Cherry, Apricot, Nectarineand wt,ic,c.-
Quince ; also Grape Vines, (of leading „4,.., _

rarieties,) Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries
,and Strawberries, of the most popular kinds ;

also choice miscellaneous Fruits, inch as Span-
ispS Chesnut, English Walnut., &e., together
wj.th a large variety of Ornamental and Ever-
greens, (all of the choicest ktuds,) Shrubbery,
Vines, Climbers, Roses, kc.

ti. R.—We would hereby caution the public
against lniposters fraudulently pretending tube
our Agents, with the design of speculating on
tlisi reputation of these Nurseries, in selling
lahnior trees, whieh are bought of unreliable
linsavynssa at low rates. -.ill persons known
to ha Chas engaged expose themselves to the
penal/70f the law, and will be dealt with se-

eordlaeg. We have, since John Muir-holder,
Esq., has failed in selling, appointed R. S.
Pautou, of Gettysburg, and several others to
caavaas this and other adjoining Counties, to
taut orders for next fall delivery. We trill be

mwonsible for all trees and plants sold by
sack!mots, and only those- who have an se-

w kaclrbwiged certificate from us. All trees lad
pleats sold-by oar Agents will be delivered in
Pr9Per season sadist Boor order.

.GEOBPS rwrsas & CO.,
Paresourr Ntrassaise,

Htndereville, Adams county, Pa.
lA, 1140. tapr.O. am]

Vail Patlel wanTaper! I

ata lore jao seeeive4 from the. cig_ of
liar- .York a tarp 'maniac:a at Wall
With* ailtest,_ patterns _sad designs...—
J:6IAM sa Oak, revel and plain bor-OkrOppiaikokIra board pinta sad window

t‘iga,*B-4111111Pairia frois 8 mats per p_iedand
IL li. ItaLLHESY.

26, 1880.

mid.cost.
rillAlSTllllol4failkimiscedestsat-

rf 4iktiestmemmt MM.a small
• . • Cool,'itc, must Ise cash
• - 4 e4111111.111100111,4123ZAW.Alai Stirs •

let Jet.tzra . " • _v.: pc.,•
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ffltmorratir, Ftivo and ts'antilg ,gottrnal.

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY', SEPT. 3, 1860.
Dyspepsia and Constipation.

This disease is not to be cured by medical
prescriptions got from books. You must get
at the cause and remove it. Of a dozen dys-
peptics, scarcely two may be affected alike.—
In many cases, abuse of the stomach is doubt-
less the source of the trouble. All aperient
pills increase tLe weakness which causes the
complaint; to this rule there is no exception.
All nostrums and patent medicines. of what-
ever pretentions, are injurious. In no case
can any relief be obtained from their use.

Whoever uses tobacco or malt liquors, or
other ounstant stimulants, ur even unfree, and
finds svmptonie of indigestion, must abandon
these fiabits, and it will be time enough to
think of active remedial treatment when it
is found that the disease is not then ri.moved.
Whoever has a troubled mind, or is c,infinc.l
to monutanotts tuil w ithout exercise of lots'?
or bodily recreation, and finds himself dys-
peptic, must first seek relief by correcting
thesecauses ; for, so lung as they exist, pam-
pering the disease, medicine can be of nu
avail.

If there be any drain upon the vital pow-
ers in any direction, beyond healthful moder-
ation, it mkt be elicited before we can hope
to return to the digestive organs the a igor of
which they arerobbed. No doctor's stu ff ran
supply the nattintl forces which only the vi-
tal chemistry of the living body can create.—
Like intoxicating spirits, tlyspeptlt medicines
may for the moment exhiliaritea patient and
make him feel great thing.; but, afterwards
they mare the trouble greater than before.

Beware of tea and toast, and such like di-
et, u remedies fur dyspepsia. These do but
impose uureasonable tasks upon impaired di-
gestion. What is wanted- is exactly the op-
posits regimes, namely fond that is small an
bulk and rich in sobitantial nutriment, some-
thing a hich,with the least exertion of the pow-
ers the stomach can turn into rich blood to re•neve tl.e poverty of the fluids. Rare beef-
steak, for instance, not fried in a pan of fat
and sole-leathered, but quickly embrowned
on a gridiron, and served upwith the oosing
juices of red life; and if thud accompaniment
is desired, kt ns try port wine, weakened to
suit the strength of the organs. but rather
reduced in quantity than watered too much.

Bran•bread is of no atataunt in this disease.
It is excellent for constipation, If used now
and then, but no: continuously. We must
discriatie,ate between these couiplaitits. In
constipation, often, the digestion ta even go-
perexcellent, and the torpor of the bowels,
which occasions the trouble, is due to the too
therms • h absorption of the liquid parts of
our food, leaving a residuum too dry and rig-
id to be freely moved forward through the
curvatures of the lower bowels. The most
distressing of grows out of the impart-
tion of matter in the colJa from this cause,
airing dull pains which banishsleep and good
humor. Pills are not the remedy. for this
distress, hut tepid or cold water ti jet:thins
which readily reach the colon, and, by sup-
plying moisture, bring away the obstruction.
this treatment, though nqt a cure but a tem-
porary reLef, secures froth distention of the
bowel, which weakens its muscular power
and promotes costiveness, and it also prevents
it by dislodging, frequetly, remuants which
often lie impacted in too colon fur years, caus-
ing all sorts of distressing feelings.

,ad and Arm',iv Incident—The Ohio
State Journal relates a sad incident of a lit-
tle boy, named WilLana Henry Findley, liv-
ing near Newark, on the Central Ohio rail-
road, who recently followed a band'Ot music
that was going to a pie nic, and wal king into
a meadow swamp, could nut get out, and died
from exhaustion and exposure. As a gentle.
man was in the meadow, lils dug strayed on a
marshy spot, and when about the middle of
tha quagmire be at:nun:leaved harking. The
gentleman on going to the spat discovered the
body of a pour little Loy. A colored man,
living a short distance from where the Isnlv
was found, says that dariug that night, which
was dark, stormy, and dismal. he heard the
(dee of a child culling •• Mamma, tnatuma 1"

but was unable to discover from vrhetice it
came, and soon It ceased ultogtither.

The Lail Sureioor ofBunker Hill.—Ralpb
Farnham, of Acton, Maine. is bt a ed to be
the last survivor of Bunker llill. Mr. F. was
burn un the ith of July, 1744, and is conse-
quently now in his one kuncli ed awlfifth year.
Ilis sight, foe all practical purposes, is not
shunned ; his general mental faculties arc, ap-
parently, as good as a man of GU, his memory
is remarkable, and his health is excellent.—
His mural puwers and his'spiritual yizion ore
strulhg us ever.

ITarrerting iia Wisconsin.—A letter from
Wiftemnsi it says:

••The weather here is (Aug. 14) very sne
and cool. Harvesting wdl be very nearly
completed this week. The heavy crop bay
drawn to the harvest fields men, women en
children, doctor'', lawyers and miniaters.—
Tbe country silleges have been deperied.—
Laboring by moonlight has been one of the
interestingfeJtures locculi.tr to the harvest."

A private letter from Wisconsin, by one
who has made extensive observations and in-
quiries, assures the New York Tribune that
the new itheat of that St-tte thrashes out
even Letter than the estimates, and that the
crop of that State will not fill one kernal
short of llurly millions ofbushels.

A Schooner Snuck by Lzglaiiing and the
Captaitslled.—During a thunders storm at
New York on Saturday afternoon, the schoon-
er Muria°la, of Freeport, Mail.6, Capt. Geo.
llutchiusoa. lying at anchor off the foot of
Juralemon street, was struck by lightning.
The mainmast was shivered from top to but-
tofu, and the electric-fluid passed into the
cabin where the captain and crew were seat-
ed at a table eating supper. The captain was
struck and almost instantly killed, and tLe
crew, five or six in number, were stunned.—
Tile table and everything upon it was mash-
ed to atoms.

A Jumping Match for a Set of Silver Ware.
--A jumping match came off at Cincinnati,
on the 11th ult., for a set of ether ware.—
The one that measured the greatest number
in a hop, step, and jump,Wee to carry off the
prize,which was won by Wm. Abbot, he har-
ing made forty-fire feet and three inches.—
There were 8.5 competitors for the prise.

Population in Cities in Ohio.—The popula-
tion of Dayton is a little over 20,000; a Col-
umbus a, littleover 18,000; of Newark 4,675,
of Ililtabu& 2,173, and of Cincinnati about
162,000.

sari few clays ago, in Indiana, s man by
the name of Ilorton was killed by hie own
sun, inamp4ing to take a pistol from hint,
for Feu no would kill some wan sloe. The
pania'ido was lodged in jail.sod in the man
jail were throe of Lis brothels aodnsd for
ditaliant erbium. Poor . Witham in one jail
for ado&

afirA frog was killed in, Centre Croton,
)1•44., aabort time itooe, while atsetedingswallow a chicken three weeks 'The
frog Ineeeurtsl sinew/ea Woken itit
Whata ismakftwd u4r • 444114 a1.4 :flafingi
IMPAIR*
. ,
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BY 11. J. STABLE

42'.! YEAR.
A Valuable Farm

T SALE.—The snlicriberi, Ex.-
eci•stors of the last will and testament of

uua KA-Lsa, deceased, will offer at Public
Hale, on the premises, on SAturday, the 8 day
or September a..rt, the following valuable Iteal
Estate, viz: A FARM, situate in Cumberland
township, Adams county. Pa.. admining lbnil
of Henry Clutz, David Horner, William Walk-
er, and others, containing 171..4re., more or
less, with plenty of meadow and timber. The
improvements crinitftt of a large
two-store BRICK HOUSE, Bank 411Barn.WagonShed. CornCrih,_l4-111
`Smoke House. Hog Pen, two bells.,
of ex:client water, one at tlie house ano the
other at the barn. Nk ith a pump in each, a good
Apple Or, hard. with a r ariety of other fruit
trees. vtich as peach. cherr% and plum. Also,
A TENANT HOUSE, Smith Shop, Stable, well
of water, kc.

say- The tract will be offered in two parts,
one containing" about 100 acres, with the prin-
cipal buildintra; the other about 71 acres, with
the tenant house and blacksm,th shop. The
proportioni of timber and meadow to each are
fair. If not sold in too parts, the farm will be
offered in one tract.

parPersona wishing to view the property
will call on either of the Executors, the tird-
named reAiding thereon, •and the but-named

ithin one and a halt" miles.
DarSale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M., on

AnSd day, when attendance will be given and
terms made known by

HENRY ZYLKE,
JESSE SHEIrEaTZ,

Rzetitors.•July 30, 1260. U
- ---- -

A Small Farm
TPUBLIC SALE.—The subscriber, Ea-
ter of the last will and testament of

Rags BLACK, deceased, will sitar at Public
Sale, on the premises, oe Tuesday, the 4111 day
(;( September set, the following Real Estate of
said deceased, cis

A FARM, situate in Cumberland township,
Adains county, adjoining lands of henry Lott,
James Rider, Jesse Skererts and George Arnold,
containing 87 Acres, more or lies, e

with a' one and a half licstory Dwelling 110CSE, a Frame . Ili
llama, nearly new, Wagon. Shed sad . ,

torn Crib attached, aed other outbuildings;
two springs of water near the buildings.—
There is a young thriving Apple Orchard, with
!'eachend Plum tivies, as the premises. Affair
proportion is excellent Timber.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M.. on said
day, when *itemisers will begiven and terms
made knows by

FREDERICK DIEIIL, Executor
July IG, 1860. U

Public Bale

OF A VALUABLE FARM.—The subscribers,
F.Neentors of thebut will and testament of

l;vonoc. W•LIRIL, Sr., deceased, will offer at
Public Stir, on the premise+. an Wesh‘exhry, the
Silt do?, of September se t, the fallowingrvalnahle
Real listAte, viz :

A FARM, situate in Stratum township, Admits
county, adjoining lands of Wm. Wible, Solo-
mon Wclty, and others, contaiuiug .160 Acres,
more or less, improved with a Two-story
Dwelling House, Bank Barn. Corn cri
and Wagon Shed, Carriage Hone, a
well of water at the door and a spring near
by. litt Apple Orchard, and other fruit. There
are due proportions of meadow and woodliind.

l'ersons wi.hing to view the property are re-
quested tocali o a either of the Executors.

&B"Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M.,
nn sal id day, when rtttendauce N illbe given and
terms :made known by

HENRY A. PIPICING,
J..11. IV.AJ..TEIt.

July 30,1860. to Executors.

Public Salo

OF A VALUABLE FARM.—The aubsoiher.
intending to quit tartning, will sell at

Public Sale, on the premise., ost Friday. the 7ti
dale qt 34-pleuther next, the following rain tole
:teal Estate. viz : A FARM, situate in Hamil-
ton township, Adam+ county. 2} miles from
New Oxford and 2 miler 011 m Hampton, najoin-
ing lands of Ailvin Wolf, Samuel liolTbeim. and
bounded partly by ronoikago creek, containing
147 Acres, Inure or le-is, in a state of high cal.
Ovation. The improvement.; are a
Two-story Brick Dwelling IltorSiE.
largeßank Barn, 2 Corn Cribs,
Wagon Shed, a nevertailing well
ot water at the door, a n d an Apple Orchard,
c mtaining t limee fruit. There are due prv-
portion. of meadow and timber land.

stirPersons wi•lling to %iew the properly
are re {nested to call on the sulisnri her, rea Wing
thereon.

rke-Sale to commence nt 1 o'clock, P 31., on
said day, when attendance will be given and
terms made known by

Aug. 13, ISC,O. is
GEORGE SLIDER.

To Teachers & Directors.
'VTOL' are hereby notified that I will visit the
I following places for the purpose of ex-

amining teachers, on the days mentioned :

Tyrone tp., at Ileidlersburg. Sept. 5, In A. M.
Iluntington and Latimore tps., at Petersburg,

Sept. 6, 9 A. M.
Union and Germany tps., at Littlestoan, Sept.

7, 10 A. M.
ilouutjoy tp., at Two Taverns, Sept. 8, 10 A. Y.
Cumberland tp., at Shrii nes Tavern, Sept. 10,

10 A. M.
Frsekluna tp., zt Moritz's, Sept. 11, 10 A. M
Liberty tp., at School Douse No. 1, Sept. 12, 10

4. M.
Ilittnittonban tp., Fairfield. Sept. 13, 10 A. M.
Butler tp., at iliddletown, Sept. 15, 10
Menaßen tp., Benderaville, Sept. lel, 10 A. M.

No private examinations will be gives unless
at the special instance of the respe.tive Ihrec-
tore, expressed in writing, by at least a majori-
ty ofthe Board.

Teachers must apply for examination before
the Directors of the township in which they de-
sire to teach. Any teirher failing to obtain a
School in the township wherein his or her ex-
amination was bail, must submit ton re-exami-
nation before the Directors to whom application
is next made, should said Directors so desire.

No certificate will be panted to any appli-
cant tailing to produce satisfactory Touchers of
his or her good morn? standing.

JNO. C. ELLIS, Co. Sarp't.
New Oxford, Aug. 6, 1800. td

Notice.
MEM members of the 4, Adana Cotasty Xactagal
I Fist lossureate Cosapasry," are hereby noti-

fied that an Election will be held at the office of
the Secretary, in Gettysburg, on Malady, ute 3d
day_ of September new, between the hours of 1 and
4 o'clock, 1 4.. 11.--each member being entitled
to one vote for each polies- held by ham.

The Executive Gommiitee will meet at 10
o'clock, A. M., on said day.
farXsaaPrs hiving in hands fees des the

Company will be required to pay Ate same into
the ?maul on or before salt! day, to enable
the accounts for the entreat year to be closed.

D. A. BUEHLER, Beep.
Aug. 20, ISO. td •

JUBT.pteeired sea nowopening, a ierge_awl
neauttatent of (aUEENSWARS, to

which we LOT*. the 'attentionof buyers.
.April

_

A.*MIT4 8014.
Yuma lbr Sae. :

T. lailt 3. desirable. YAM for
. sole, oaks 'the Borteogb of

aail twee ire'roar miles of'llllFfio. 1. Term e•lorz -_.;
_'NA* tiftill.' 11%.7' 1 'imp,Anug.u.
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OOKMC2ICATIED

• LINES
SCGOZISTID BY TIM DICASICII Silig LID rill-

sisu. niminia

Before Sadie died, she called hersister to her,
and requested her to sing " The happy land,"
and that beautifpl hymn for children, com-
mencing" I want to be an angel."

" Oh 1 come, my Birter dear, once more
Sing to me of 'The happy land,

Far far away,' on f'anaan'• shore.
Sing to me of the happy band

Of white-robed choristers above,
Who sing our Savior's dying love

"Once more fur me. m► sister dear,
want to be an angel' sing,

You know I lured to sing it here.
And hark I the heal enly arches ring

With songs of that,angelic band,
Who call meta 'The happy land.'

"I see those radiant stars alight
That shine around our Father's throne ;

I see the angels robed iu white ;
I know that soon that band join

And see my Savior's face, for Ile
Said, 'Suthr them to come to rue.'
"They call me from a world of sin,

To Le a happy angel, there
Where death can never enter In,

And all unknown is grief and care.
They call me from this world of woe,
They call me, and I fdu would go.
"Mother, a parting kiss bestow,

Anti fit'her, take my hand In thine;
Dear ones, a bust farewell; bet oti

When aidie's gone do not repine,
For with that white-robed cherub band,
tier home la in 'The happy land'"
Thus Sadie died; her cherished form

Yon laid within the cold, dark grave:
Yon laid Est there, but angels bore

tier /man to theGod who gave ;
And while your hearts were wrung with pain
And anguish, lo! death came again.
ne came and snatched another flower,

Watched o'er with fond parental care:
And oh ! that bitter, bitter. hour,

When from your arcs that flower se fit:r
Was torn by Death's relentless band
To blossom in"Tue happy land."
Yea, rimy shall blossom in theskies,

Those fragile flowers that faded here:
Then Litt to heaven your weeping eyes,

And let this thought your spirits cheer—
That in the realms of bliss above
You'll meet the children ofyour love.
Sunday Evening, Ant. 19, IMo.

TOE WIDOW AND RBI EON.
lIT ISAAC 11'CL.111.1.1.31

"The poor mother knelt, clasping her wither-
ed hands, and I saw by the feeble rocking of her
body and eouvulaive motiob of her lips, that
she was gazing on the lust relic of hersou, with
the yearning of a mother's heart."—lrrata's
Sketch Book.

•It was a dim, secluded spot
When twilight mellow'd all the scene,
One Weir England's rural haunts
With meadows soft and woods of green.
Within the rustic church yard gate
Where violets and the daisies grew,
I paused to con the moss-grown slabs
Beneath tillk tall funereal yew.
An old cktirch, with its shadowy aisles
And ivied:gables near arose,
Cruwu'd ,kith its ancient (luthic spire
Around wihtli beerd the rooks and (rows.

But sudderidin the drowsy air
A tolling bents requiem peurd,
Sending its mournful voice afar
O'er stately lawn and cultur'd field.
In a remote, neglected nook,

*A corner of God's Acre, where
No mausoleum ofthe great
Arose, with marbles rich and rare,
A laborer toil'd with pit k and spade
To delve a Our man's humble grave,
Where a poor a tduw's son might lay
his head, where soft the willt.ws wave.

Slow toll'd the bell! And sad and slow
A dark procession gather'd near;
A plain deal coffin, without pall,
Was testing on the pauper's bitr.
Before, the rough old sexton nalk'd
With heedless step and careless mien;
No trappings of affected woe.
No splendid mourning trail/ was seen.
The village children trom their sport
Caine running hand in hand to laze
With childish interest on the scene.
Intent to scan the mourner's face.
There was one mourner—one sincere,
An aged woman wan and weak,
Who totter'd on with feeble step,
Torn w it'i a grief nu tongue could speak.
She knelt beside the new turn'd sod,
Clasping her wither'd hands in woe,
And by her pale cunrulsii%e lips,

y her frail trame rock'd to and fro,
I knew she'gaz'd w ith anguish wild
On the dead features ofher child ;

On her poor sailor boy that came
From far, to here repose his frame.

The rich hare friends to soothe their woe,
Joys to beguile, a world to cheer;
New pleasures blunt the sting of grief,
And wean them from the sable bier.
But the poor aged. those whose lire
Too oft is bnt a wintry day,
What earthly solace may avail
To cheer the anguish of their way?

WW.CI

BETA sub-committee of a School Board,
not a thousand miles from the city of Lynn,
were examining a class in a primary school.
One of the committee undertook to sharpen
up their wits by propoundtug the following
question : "If I had a mince pie, and should
give two- grelfths to John, two-twelfths to
Isaac, two-twelfths to 'lorry, and should keep
twit of the pie for myselt, what would be
left, ?"

There was a profound study among the
scholars, butfinally one lad held, up his hand,
as a signal that he was ready t 3 answer.

" Well, sir. what would there be left
Speak up load, so that all can hear," said the
committee man.

" The plate !" shouted the hopeful fellow.
The committee man turned red in the floe,
while the othermembers roared aloud. That
Loy was axcased from answering any tours
questions.—Brute*lournaL
JA.good kind of a soul, aeonstotned to

make '• sax miles prayers," bad persuaded a
ant /Algaaftuist his inclination. to stay

to breakfast. be old wan prayed and pray-
ed, tiff his Impatient gout began to think
seriously of edging away quietly ; bat in at.
tempting it.he waked op the edit man's son,
asleep Lelia chair.

" How soon will your father be throughr
Whispered the guest.

" Don't know." said the boy, " has be got
to New Jerusalem yetre

.' Na," Dad the other.
"Weil theihe ain't halfthrtnit yet."
The geed, Wiwi,

ilrbs tlisee days utalooliceow wadi sf.
"task* is trsly 7,11144:witt. IFAL"

"TRUTII IS MICIIITT, AND WILL rarvAn."

A Bee Tamer in Indiana.
The %abash Intelligeneer has the Ulow-

in g story of a " bee tamer" in that pine-et
0110 of the remarkable siAbts on the 4th

was Mr. Twinning and his queen bel;. The
day before he came into our office with an o!..1
plug hat. Ile had two holes in it about mid-
way s' the Crown--nne in front. the other in
the back part. II 'Ming the hat in hie hand
and turning it over co as to eh .w that it, wa..-
eripty, he !Mil. " YOU Foe now thnt this hat
is empty. To-morrow I intend to have+ a
swarm of bees at work in it, making honey.
and I intend to wear it on my heal with the
bees in it." S ire enough. on the 4th, ac we
were goingnut into the grove. we crime acto.;.s

Mr. Twinning. 11C WWI located under -A
charily tree, and was exhibiting to an admit ,
ing crowd of men and women bin wonderful
patent bee hive. On his head was the identi-
cal hat that lie hail shown us the day before.
It wto literally covered all over with bees,
busy at work, going iu and out at the orlities
before mentioned. All the spare space in the
hat we.., filled with new comb, that hid been
in ale within twelve boars. In his hand be
held the queen bee, which be witeehowing to
every one who would ienture-near enough to
gaze un and admire the wonderful little in-
sect. During all the tine he was giving an
eloquent and instructive lecture ou the habits,
worth and care of bees.

05Fil
Have you enemies? G' straight on and

mind them not. If they block up your path,
walk round them, and do your duty regard-
less of their spite. A man who has got no
enemies is seldom good for anything—he iv
made of that kind of material which is so
easily worked, that every one has his hand in
it. A sterling character, one who thinks for
himsctfrand speaks what he thinks, is always
sure to have eoemies. They are as neeeaary
to him as fresh air ; they keep him alive and
active. A celebrated character, wha was
surrounded with enemies, used to remark.:—

They are sparks, whioh, ifyou donot blow,
will ye out thee;usetves." Let this be your
feeling, while endeavoring to live down the
scandal of those who aro Litter against you.
If you stop to dispute, you do as they but
desire, and open the way.for more abuse.--
Let the poor fellow talk--,there will be a re
action. if you perform your duty, and hun-
dreds who were oncealienated from you, will
hock to you and aeknowledge.thair error&

The Slate Fair.—Judge filiester, the Secre-
tary, and several other officers of the State
Fair. spout several days list week at the Fair
grotanU, in Wyoming Valley, superintending
the improvemeata that arc &uing forward.—
Among than, they *re building a huge tank,
and are preparing to apply a ste.asi engine
fur pumping water front two large wells,
which is to be conducted in pires fr'm the
tank to the cattle stands in all parts of the
grounds. Nothing will be left undone to ren-
der:aterything pertaining to the ezhibitiun
just what it should be.

gr.A special Procitienie seethed to jwoteet
taw little eluldren sleeping in it room 10 Nevr
Lual.n, on Monday night, when the house
was strut* by ligousing and the inhale fluid
shivered one Lea tend nod tore off the fe.ht-
b-ar.l of the other, within!. injuring in the
least the innovezitv who *ere there reposing
tut the %try beilstoidi thus stuttered and cla
strut•sJ. •

'Very Peessing.—A swing girl who hsd be-
come tired of single lilcatieduess, wrote to her
true swain as follow@

"Deer Giza, cum rite of you are cum-
min at awl. Collin' it insisting that I
thull ber him, & kisses' mew koutinerally
that I kau't buled out mulch longer, but will
Lure kuve iu. BCTI.r."

Small toy on tip-toe, to 4ompanians.—“Sh—-
h—stop your uvoo, all ur you."

Compunions—“llellu, Totunty, what'. up
nowt"

SafaU—"We've got a new baby—very weak
and cared—walkwi all the way from heaves*
last night--nutan't to kicking upa row around
here.'

SW.' How do you get. along with your
arithmetic r' milked a father of Ws little lw.y.

" Pre ciphered through adiliticu, partition,
sobetraction, jugtifieatiow, hallucination, dar-
nation, amputation. creation and adoption."

He'd do for au engineer on a "short hue
railroad."

stirBy a careful examination of the gengn•-
phy of the world, it has beau ustertaioed that
the great artesian bore at Culatohus, Ohio,
x ill, tin rimming through to the uppoeite rule
of the globe, come out ezactly fifteen tulles
frt.in the great China wall on the Chin.t side,
and about '250 miles from Pekin. This in a

disco% cry ul importance, and must vastly en-
courage the citizens of Culunthub. It they
do not sue.:ecd in obtaining water, they in-
tend, ware told, to pats a telegraph wire

through, ro as tv brin•• Coluzulue in direct
Lummunication with the Cele“dal Empire.

j.mn Irishman was once indulging in
the to:y ihtellectuJl omit atiou of waking
eggs raw and reading a nett specter. By some
mischance he contrived to bolt a live chicken.
the puor bird chirruped as it weut down Lis
throat, and he very politely observed, " lie
the powers, my friend, ye spoke too bite !"

A Long fire.—Whitewurtb, the English
inventor, has rectently stated that with Lis
new gun he could throw a shell of seventy
Pounds full of usulten lead, six miles, and
even further, but six miles certainly.

Miss yeeri.--Clarksville, 51o.„ Aug. 13.—1
am happy to inform you that our Lee oislaturc
is, by a cousiderable majority, for ilreckin-
ridge and Lane, which insures the re-election
.t Senator Green, I believe the State is two

conceded to Breeltinridge in Novas WA'.- Cur.
CoNstitutiow.

Tom Thumb's Wile.—A Portland paper
rays that tienerrsl Tom Thumb is to take a
wife from tag city, the handsome and accom-
plished daughter of one of the oldest and
most esteemed citizens. She is said to be
Nary pretty, below the ordinary height, and
heiress to quite a large estate.

sirAn exchange say. nails driven into
fruit trees sro said to bet complete preventive
of the ravages of worms. It is supposed that
the salt of the itan afforded by the flans is of-
fensive to the worms, and harmless, perhaps
benetleial. to the tree. If this is so, it is to

wokh trying.

sirA fellow sued heather in Liarrieburs
Lest week fur t. utecnitleent sum of three
cons. lie succeeded in cutlet:gag his debt,
with forty omits cost: We vote Ithu the
niesuest oho ht. the Sate.

imirat bed, says wide oae, life is notre*
long. /1-few more Smiles, a few macro teats,

some plodder,' wadi pain, diaskise ad
soap,-ekes& sod darkness, hasty greetinp,
abrupt farerwelle—tnest oar liW. pia,' will
dulest awl Weld and Nand will pass swap
11It worth wisila.to Iwo snob Otbet

fAI ars

Our Country's Greatest Source of Danger
We take from tho April number of the l'a •

rifir tirn framing in Lingterr.msketch
of an interview het-Neon linnry Clay and Rev.
Dr. Hill, editor of the e43ryterian Herald, of

Kv.
It iv written under the abore cnntion aq

" A few weeks prior to the death of the
lion. lienry Clay, when he passed tlfrough !
our city, on his way to Washington, at the
request of a Methodist minister from one of 1tho N ,rthern State*, who had never seen the
great statesman, we celled with him to see
him. He was quite feeble. and snoke of his'
death as a probable event within n few months.
He stated that nothing hut a deep and abiding
conoktion thr.t the imhtn of the Strtt.q was in
iramineut peril c 'old have induced him, in
his state of health, to leave the quiet of his
home and gn back to the Senate, the seat of
so many of hit struggles and great achieve-
ments. The opinion was ezpresie 111 one or
both of us that the danger of tiistinion was
greatly over-e4timated, and that if it erer
came to tke test it w..uld be found that there
wore very few who would be toad enough to
'rush into disunion, tither in the North or
South. Ile shook his head ominously and
rerlied : ' Gentlemen, if I have studied any-
thing it is the genius and spirit of the Ameri-
can people, both in the Nortri and the South,
and I tell you there is danger. There is a
spirit rising up in Loth sections of this Re-
public, 'Which, if not speedily quelled, will
bring about a severance of the Union of these I
States, nut in tw,,, but into half a dozen little
petty Republics, or itespott.unß, as the er.ge
may be.' It visa replied that on several fors;
mcr occaaions the North and the South had i
been arrayed against each other in Litter hos-
tility, but that the hostility bud died away
and the parties restored to more than their
former fnendly relations. 'Alt,' said he,
'aka wasbefore the rise ofmodern abolltionism.
Fanaticism cannot becontrolled, and especially
religious fanaticism. The eturches of the
country then stood together, and in their
great annual assemblies they drew the bonds
of union 'and brotherhood together. Now
most of them have been rent asunder, and
they are acting as dividers rather than to
bind the country.' Said he, 'Gentlemen, you
are both of you minister, of the gospel, and I
tell you that this sundering of the religious
ties,. which have hitherto bound our people
together, I consider the greatest source of
danger to our country. /1 our religious tees
cannot lice logellser inpeace, whal can be expec-
kg of our politicians, rery Jew of whom pro-
(as'to be vorerwed by the great principles oflore?' If all the churches divide on the sub-
ject of slavery, there will be nothing left to
hind our people together but trade and nom-amerce." That,' seed. he, 'is *leery powerful
bond', I -admit, but when the people of these
States become thoroughly aliennte I Cron each
other, and get their passion/ aroused, they
are nut apt to stop and consider what is to Itheir interest. It is against The interest of i
both parties. iu every Contest, to go to.war, I
but nations constantly do it notwithstanding ;
that feet. It is against the interest of men I
to light duels, but they often (To it when they
know that ruin both to themselves and fami- '
lies stares them full in the face' 'So,' said !
he, 'men will light. ifthey considertheir rights
tromplal upon, even it you show them that
ruin to themselves uLd tamilies will Am the
probable result. Besides, in times of - high
excitement, the violent men un both sides get
the control of matters, aiduicaierate men are
thrown in the background, and their coon-

Isets go unheeded.' •

'' Finding that the venerable statesman had
exhausted his strength in tulking we arose to
bid him adieu,as wesupposed, for the last time
epun eery,. Ile shook the hands of both of
us, and said, ' ilyom poeackers will only keep
the churrieca Jiang rumithil info excesses and

fitnaticissis, I Mink the politicians can conic
the WM,f ,e..1. But,' he added, 'yours is the har-
dest tu ik, and if you do not perfonn it well
re will not t able ls do our part. That I
con.,Oler the-urcalLal ~oatCC of danger to out
conn:ry.'

An Aristocratic_ Wedding Among the
Darkies

The St. T. ails Reintl,bean, of the44th, ha?,
a lengthy account of an arisateratic wedding
among the colore,l• Like, %from which we
make an estrnet.

With this stately preface we propose tp re-
late a few of the wost important incidents con-
pc:tea with the in on Tues-
day etriiing., of Mr. Felix [Lyle (colored) mid
Miss The 'Elosis (eol,ired), all of this
city. The nuptials were celebrated shortly
. f.cr u'cloelit, at the CathedraltaXal.
nut strce:, Father It.), an otliciating,
time bc:orc that hour, an unusual activity
was obscrred in front 01 tie church. There
was a long a:my of carr.a,ea there, and upon
the tor..id inreme.ii, iii knots, several
scores of Elaborately attired musculines of
v.iriuus tinges of skin, embracing the hues
of the clic...tout, chocolate, •sinnarnin, citron,
cio der , cloud and charcoal. Some cf the
hridul pasty arrivzi, in elognnt vehiEles, and
un col(Aing found a company of near onr
ihuu.and persons, including many of both

as among the oldest white fami-
lies in the city, drab, n tLither either from
motives of curiosity ur because of their long
acquaintance with the i•arental relatives of
the hspny couple.

The bridegroom was a fine-looking, rich
young darkey, twenty-four years ut age, dres-
sed in asu perb :tad flintiness htylo. fits reti-
deuce is on Olatior-street, between Orchard
and Eletenth 'screen,.

Tic bride, a blooming and pretty quadroon
of sesetiteen, of aristocratic lineage, and the
pride iif a mother with, it is said, *410,000,
who lives in grand style on Franklin-aienue„
between Silt.'" and SeVe3:ll streets. She was
attired in a gorgeous white silk dress, with
the customary bridal adorunieuts of lioniton
and valencieunee, and was decorated with a
dazzling profusion of diamonds andjewel-
ry. The groomstnen were Messrs. George
lloyle„'Urotlier of the bridegroom,) Peter
Nash, .hates Berman 3/21 Peter Suale-
von, harnessed in WO same aristocratic kind
of tailoring a. that of the husband in expei3-
tancy. Under the protecting wings of these
sable gentlemeu,kiorcred the tour bridesmaids,
via 14/11410114alitt,;(bister of the 'aride,) Fan-
ny Liacittand, Miss Moniker and Elizabeth
Moore. Thabrideamaida were dressed in plain
white, cud baling all young and handsome,
elicited general. admiration.

The wedding over, the bride and
the mother of the bridehroutn, and fiTiTici
guests to the ,situuber of about two hundred,
repaired to theresidence tithe bride's mother,
and there partook ore magnificent sapper.—
lifter this and the usual congrataLstioem, the
joyous company triPpeclUe hem Gunwale, toetill morning, and separated in fine spirits‘ -

Last night on entertainment was given by
the newounie husbandona maleof thegrand-
ee. magaidoenne. to whisksure than three
hundred porous were invited.

toangwilar the name she ow,
ries a wawa tleitA the sus is of she w
Up* POW, sad witluitwasi lua
*silent bl* ca.
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Two String $o ,Itot
thitoiloirlog

rounds:
The late Mr. Matron. those' Obassilrit4—

ly figured in the Dublin papers,bad ab..seat from England more than a iimarier old
century. In the early part of hislifti4 when
studying fur the bar in London, he bestamidacquainted with an actress of szseenng NNW
ty. named Dely, arid finding heweld not pro.
cure her u a mistrals, resolved to" wostureiupon her as a wife. They married, bet astheir dispositions were not neatly sinter,they were nut superlatively happy. Onemorning, on returning from rehearsal at theroyal Circus. where she was then porformingiabe addressed her astuilished husband thus:

• Murrell, I believe you are heartily tired
of me, as I am heartily tired of you; so that
if vnu will settle five hundred a year upon
me, I will put you in a way of dissolving oar
marriage."

The propane was made by the lady onl
three months after their marriage. The
husband en.;,.rly embraJed the offer, and gave
her his bons fur performing his part of the
eentraet, on which she produced a certificate
of her precious nrirria;;e to * performer at
one of the minor theatres, who lived in lam-
both.

This point being ascertained. Mr. Morrell
refuse•! 10-pny the annuity, and she found
there was a flaw in the drawing-op which
would put it oat of her power to compel him.,
She therefore told him that unless be entered
into a new and legal agreement she would
take a step which would still roadie
her marriaga with him perfectly valid. He
laughed at her, but she performed her
promise by bringing a certificate and produ-
cing a register, by which it appeared that
the performer, previous to his marriage mitts
her, was married to a vocalist, who was them
alive. This disconcerted theFentleman, who,
however, tnanal,ed to get quit of her impor—-
tunities by giving her £.1,00J in hardeasti,
on condition of her going to America, where
she once mire °mereI the connubial state,
and obtained great n .toriety as a fine actress.

Ripening Tomatoes in Winter.
At a inactint, of the Rockford (IW) Ilesti-

cultural Society kit winter, Mr. Ordaway
brought a specimen of tomatoes, red end ,Toi-low, small End large, but all perfect, which,
had been ripened in his culla:, neeordilez b•
the fulluwiug methed :

" If any ouu winhea to know how to keep
them fresh and good ;AU winter, read the Lk.
lowing recipe.

Plant late in the %mon, and pull up the
vines in the fall, before they ere injured by
the frost ; fm,ten a bag al iut the stookatepet.
inches above the root, then hang them up In
the cellar by a cord tied around the vine abets •

the LAO and fill the bag, with moiat•dirt.—
When the hag is tied over the root, have •

small hole at the top, for the admission of
water, which should be used occasionally
to prevent the routs becoming dry. The
more light in the cellar the better. They
should be hung clear from the wall, on every
side where sun will not strike them from •

window if pnistble, and swing the vines ep,
with the roots uppermost."

The Example of Pennsylvania.
The Baltimore Republican, says, the Demo. -

craey of the old Keystone State; with that
genuine patriotism and sound sense which
has ever characterised there, have determin-
ed not to listen te the few demagogues whO
would prevent theii union against the com-
mon enemy. They have settled one elector-
al ticket, mitt; the undertt aiding that whoev-
er has a majority of the votes shall have the
eleeti ral tete of the St.tte. This is wise,
patriotic, and -Democratic, and the ex pie
should be followed throughout the country.
In any. State where a majority of the Demo-
cratic voters are for Bought+, ho should hero
the e.eewral vote, and where a majority
shall be for lireckinridge. the vote of the
State should be cast fur him; and if the_Uni-
ted vote will elect tither of them, when. the
Electoral Culle,.;e cutues together, let him that
has the larger nunillirreceive them all. This
will preN mit permane'tit division in the Dem.
oclatie party and secure the defeatofLincoln. .
Does not tttriotinn, self-preservation and
duty, all point te this as the proper course to
be pursued at such a time as this? Who will
nest fellow the lead of Pennsylvania, and
thus show that the peace 'of thecuuntry, and
the unity of the party are dearer to them
than their pride and self-interest.

Keithicky.—The St. Louis Daily Bulktia,
August 11111, Bays :

The election of Leslie Coombs in Ken-
tucky, over which the Douglashes are now
rejoicing, tiffevds no test whatever of the relar
tivc strength of Bell and Breetinridge in that
SLatc. title he Trolled the whole " Union"
vote, together with men; Douglasitee who
toted tor him to defeat the Democratic eandi-
date, he also received the votes of thousands
of others who voted fur him for other reasons.
General Coombs is an old man, nearly eighty
years of age ; he is personally very popur,

k-loved by all tor many noble trait* of
character ; and he has beeemo bankrupt in
fortune by his liberality and public spirited
disposition. The people felt thathe had been
reductti w poser.), by his services to his
State, and, through sympathy, they voted
to give Lila a lucrative ()thee, that ho might
hate a comfortable' support in "his devfin-
ing years. Hence it is that he carried
wally of the Deinocrotie counties by large
majoritie3. The charge made by. the lle-
putlicu 11 that the Kentucky election demon-
strates the weakness of Breckinridge, is sim-
ply ridiculous. If Brukinridge is weaker in
Kentucky, will the ireptititican inform us on
what it bii,es the strength of Douglas, whale
candidate did not receive ono-fourth es many
votes vIS the Democratic candidate?"

gtar•life hear a great deal from the Repub.
beau prems ab ,ut the corruptions of the pres-
ent admiuibtration, and the reforms Liihrola

i.,,ugurAce when be becomes President.
But the 11.i6tori C9urier, in referring to this
cry of reform, lietri to be delivered from any
such, if theit returm in the general govern•
tnent be anything such Si it has been intim/se
States where they havo come into power, It
says

" There are nn 46 idea,more at Tarmacs
than returm and republhanisiti ; and theshort
experience wo Lave already bra repablr
cauism, iu the States where it has obtained
the upper baud, authorizes tie Bra belief
that itu accer.sion to power in the general
government would be the signal iur an amount,
of corruption, *compared with which all we
have yet witnessed will appear aelPdenyind;
purity."

qffleial Vote ofNorth Carolina.—lt appears
from the otrwial rotarns of the Jute guheras•
toriulelection in North Carolina that Ellis,
dam., recirel 59,5;1J, and Pool apposition.
53, 2(E. /dujority for Ellis 6,32.13. The de.
mocratie vote has increased since the lass*
lection 3,161, while that of the opposition has
increa.cl 13,2.16—t0tal increase vote of the
State 16,377,which is within "is votes of I.
he majority two years ago.

Succem—The first and 'Chief dement of
success is dc,..Asion. of character. Without
this, and the kindred traits that aro always
found in its compapy, such as resolath)o,
courage and hope, there is little chance of
success. With it " there is no snob word- ,

fail," and seldom any such thin; as failure..
Tv such, a spirit even dilL4.34usi. afford !iv
stiwulus, and dangers a spur—" fbr • teat. •
lute mind," it has, forcibly been esld, wis
Outuipotent." .

The Reported Swami ofRebel* in-A2iiimeA.
The lleelntraion of a Larye City...-Tba tat..
eign news by tks Vanderbiltgives *lipid-,
ththatnof the previous iliport at thislght,'
pnpulonstand nutrient dr,- of ElocHitsWir Ilmilt
at last been taken by Slaeleilleir armajnoillis.:
bad contair Bret ab**ll. 7 ~,.-,. law a,
murder: illap.Ats -

. -_,lhil#

104it read so tietitly
• Ifirtalur ITattlisMitr-litiii'
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